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of persons :a~ $~~r:;i~Co~qmuri~it-y'[.:a!}d 'Jrit.~trya t.ional >-le'\r~l. Its:. 
furtne( eq~p.~nsiqhi~g_e.peha:~ .. ,~:F.;a'·{· aJ.:s'q: -.~:i~·(:~_he: ·~xtst;~nce .'of · ·. . _,,, .• 
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3. However, de~ari9;· and.- ~~pply ~-d-.f ~~N;;J~el - especial;Ly fd.;,.··;·.~: 
certain staff categories_ such as p.ilots· and air ·traffic 
controllers - a.re·. not. ~~t ·:preser{t(:balanced 'throughqut the' . . ~. 
Community. l':h-is resul ts"-:i.n ~ sig:n'ificant. and acute shor-tages of· ... · 
staff in some·· Member ~ta:tes. The. n~ed i-s therefore press:i:ng · · ::." 
for increased personnel mobility to remedy this situation. ·: ' . ~ 
For the personnel itself this will mean the .. possibility of . · 
pursuing their profess'± on· in a:·-_Member :state other -than that .. '-:·· 
in which they acquired .the~r profe~sional qualifications 
thereby enhancing their job prospects~ 

4. Article BA of the T~e~ty requires t~at urgent measures are 
taken in order to realise the free movement of persons withfn 
the Community before the end of 1992. 

5. At present personnel mobility in aviation is extremely 
limited due mainly to the existence of differences in 
licencing requirements and to the virtual absence of 
acceptance by Member States of licences issued by another 
Member State. 
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6. The Commission has for some time been considering this 
issue. In fact the mutual recognition of licences for 
aircrew and ground staff was included in the priority list 
for air transport approved by the Council in June 1978. The 
Commission had a first study carried out already in 1978 
which i.a. examined the situation of the mobility of 
personnel in civil aviation in the Community. The study 
confirmed the existence of differences in licensing 
requirements and the resulting lack of exchange of personnel 
between European companies in this sector. 

1. The Commission has successively underlined in its 2 
Memoranda on civil aviation of 1979 and 1984 the need to find 
a solution to this problem. 

8. Furthermore the adoption of the air transport policy 
package in December 1987 underlines the need for flexibility 
and the establishment of free movement for labour. Action in 
this field is intimately linked to the next step of the air 
transport policy to be undertaken in 1990. 

9~ Consultations have been·conducted with various 
organisations in order to develop a proposal for a system for 
the mutual acce·ptance of personnel licences and 
qualifications for the exercice of functions in civil 
aviation. The consultations underlined the~importance of 
moving towards harmonised rules and that iri-the meantime 
Member States should not be obliged to lower their 
requirements .for licences. · 

10. The ICAO International m1n1mum standards and recom1Iiended 
practices with regard to .the licencing of personel in air 
transport are defined in Annex I to the Convention on 
International Civil Aviation. This annex has been 

·substantially -modified with effect from 16 November 1989. An 
ini tia ti ve should be·' therefore taken as quickly as· possible 
based on this new international set of rules. 

. . . 

11. Article 38 of the Convention on International Civil 
Aviation permits states to file a difference between their 
national regulations and practices and the ICAO International 
standards .. It is therefore not sufficient to ~ely on the work 
of ICAO but Community action is necessary as quickly as 
possible to give legal backing to the ICAO rules. 

12. The proposal fot a. Directive should therefore support the 
implementation of Annex I of the Convention on International 
Civil Aviation with as few· differences within the Community 
as possible and lead to a European Licence which at least 
meets the requirements of Annex· I. 

. I. 
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13. It is also necessary that there is full correspondence 
with the provisions of Council Directive 89/48/EEC (1) on a 
general system for the recognition of higher-education 
diplomas awarded on completion of professional education and 
training of at least three years' duration. Professional 
training and qualifications in civil aviation fall however 
mostly outside the field of application of this Directive as 
they are not generally obtained on the basis of 
higher-education courses of at least three years' duration. 

14. The proposal also takes into account the case law of the 
Court. In the Choquet Case (2) relating to the mutual 
recognition of licences for car drivers, the Court of Justice 
has ruled that, given the diversity in statutory requirements 
in the Member States in this field, the Member States are 
entitled to demand that persons establishing themselves on 
their territory obtain a national licence even if they 
already possess a licence issued by their State of origin. 
However, the Member States have the obligation to accept 
experience and qualifications acquired in other Member States 
and are therefore not allowed to repeat unnecessarily exams 
that have already taken place in other Member States. 

15. A second ruling foliowed in 1987 in the Heylens case(3), 
which confirmed that, in absence of a harmonisation of the 
conditions for the access to a profession,,the Member States 
are entitled to establish what knowledge and qualifications 
are necessary for the exercise of that profession and to 
require a diploma proving that these required knowledge and 
qualifications exist. HoweVer, if the knowledge and 
qualifications obtained in another Member State are 
equivalent to that required, then the Member State is obliged 
to recognize them. 

16. According to these rulings national legislative 
provisions would be incompatible with the EEC Treaty if their 
application were to cause a hindrance in the free exercise of 
the rights which Articles 48 and 52 of the Treaty guarantee 
in connection with the free movement-of persons and freedom 
of establishment. Those hindrances could be e.g. the 
duplication of required experience and tests, linguistic 
difficulties or exorbitant chatges. 

(
2
1) OJ L 19 of 24.1 .1989. 

( ) ECR 1978, p. 2293, case 16/78 of 28 November 1978. 
(3) ECR 198 , p. , case 222/86 of 15 October 1987. 

./. 
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17. The present proposal for a Directive therefore introduces 
procedures which will facilitate the obligation of mutual 
acceptance by Member States of equivalent licences and 
qualifications obtained in other Member States of the 
Community. 

18. Considerable work has already been done at ECAC with a 
view to determine terms of equiva~ence for pilots licences. A 
recommendation in this respect was passed in June 1988. It 
would be useful to give this recommendation legal effect in 
the Community in view of the special situation for pilots 
(see paragraph 3). However, it has been necessary to modify 
the terms slightly in order to bring them in line with the 
above legal requirements of the Community. 

19. The acceptance not only relates to licences but also to 
any aspects of qualifications, experience and training. This 
is important if a Member State cannot directly accept a 
licence issued by another Member State because the latter has 
no equivalent licence or no licence at all. 

20. With a view to implementing the Directive it remains up 
to the Member States to choose the way and methods of 
acceptance of licences. However, to ensure the necessary 
respect of the rules a certain transparency is introduced. 
If a Member State decides not to accept a licence or 
qualifications needed for obtaining a licence it should 
inform in writing the person concerned, the Member State 
which had issued the licence and the Commission. It should 
also indicate the additional requirements and/or tests which 
are necessary for the licence to be accepted. 

21. This is in line with the ruling in the Heylens Case 
(222/86 of 15.10.1987), where the Court of Justice has ruled 
on the obligation of national authorities to disclose the 
reasons which may lead them to decide not to accept the 
equivalence of a professionai licence issued by another 
Member State. 

22. All licences accepted in this way by a Member State will 
give right to the same privileges as those enjoyed by the 
holders of national licences issued directly by the Member 
State without discrimination and unnecessary formalities. 

23. The obligation on Member States of mutual acceptance 
should not however apply in respect of licences issued by a 
non-Member State. 
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24. Nationals of other Member States shall be admitted 
without discrimination to training establishments and to all 
examinations in a Member State on the same conditions as the 
nationals of that Member State. Under the Treaty these 
obligations already apply to public undertakings but 
discrimination has occured for private undertakings and it is 
therefore necessary to extend this obligatiO!\ also to private 
undertakings. 

25. In· order to realise for civil aviation the objective of 
the·Treaty of the free movement of labour it would, beca'l.lse 
of the specific characteristics in this sector be necessary 
to arrive at the full recognition of licence~ i~sued by. ·· 
Member States. Such recognition can only be~achieved if 
requirements and training standards in all Member States are 
at thesame high level since otherwise safety might·be at 
risk. This will have to be achieved at the latest by 
31.12.1992 to meet the date of the. completion·of·the internal 
market. · . 

26-. Considering the very short time left· till that date and 
the obligations the Commission has undertaken in order to 
realise the internal market it is appropriate that·the 
necessary powers should be delegated to.the Commission so 
that .the required results could be achieve4 on· time. 
In view· of developing its proposals for measu-res establishing 
harmonised requirements the Commission should m·ake use of all 
available knowledge in this field. More specifically the 

-Commission intends to.cooperate with ECAC ~·which has already 
made substantial progress irt .the matter. """ and to· call on the · 
expertise of Member States in this f·ield ." · . 

·, 
. \ 
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COMMENTS ON THE VARIOUS ARTICLES 

Article 1 

This defines the scope of the Directive. 

Article 2 

This article lays down the definitions of terms used in the 
Directive. 

Article 3 

This article sets out the conditions under which Member 
States have to accept licences issued by other Member 
States. 
It also provides for the automatic recognition of a licence 
respecting Community requirements when they have been 
adopted by virtue of Art. 9. 
Special reference is made to private pilote licences. The 
intent is to enable holders of PPLs to fly aircraft 
registered in any Member State without the need to obtain 
licence validation from the State of registry. 
Consultations with national experts and a recommandation in 
ECAC indicate clearly that the automatic recognition o~ PPLs 
could be established already now. 

Article 4 

This article lays down the procedures to be followed by a 
Member State when a licence cannot be accepted because it is 
not equivalent. The candidate is provided the possibility 
in the case of non-acceptance to pass any additional tests 
within a reasonable time limit. 

Article 5 

This article lays down the obligations of Member States in 
respect of the validation of licences .until Community 
requirements have been adopted and when certain conditions, 
as set out in the annex, are met. 

Article 6 

Besides the acceptance of licences, member States shall 
accept equivalent experience and qualifications obtained in 
other Member States. This provision will contribute to 
increased mobility and job prospects for aviation personnel 
and fulfil the requirements flowing from the Court ruling in 
the Choquet and Heylens cases. 

Article 7 

This article provides that nationals o~ all Member States 
shall be admitted to the public and private training 
establishments and examinations in a Member State on the same 
basis as its own nationals. 

. I. 

': 
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Article 8:· ,.··. · . . , '·· 

.. This:_; Ar.tfcole 's~~i:~ulates tht;~.t Member States shall 0 not' b:e .·. 
obliged "to.: acc.ept Licences ·issue·d by a. Memb.er State on the 

· b.~~sis ·<:{1{~>?,. l}cen,c·e· "i~sued·,by a: :;th1rd .. oountry. :~his prinqipie ·.·· 
is a:lr·e,~iidy -. re6og11i!3ed J:n ·the. ~irecti v-e concerning dti vers 
licences-. · · ·. · · · ,. 0 ·.: • • ··. . . . .,: '•. '.· . 

' 
·' .. · 

Ar±i'¢R·~ ::9 ,·:" •. ~,.~, ·· .. ,:_·, ·:,_·--:.··. ".;' .· .. -

·In.-d·r·~~~-~--'·;~.o ":1>~ ·~hi~-. tb:",r·~·~iize .tiie':)on:g term.::(/bJecti ve of th.e.,.;, 
pir~c£}\'~-' :name_~Y · td''cQme··~:o ,ari 'atit~oina~Jc ·recognit.ion,_·. of 
licencf:H:~: in; -ctvi:l avi·ation fi·ss·ued -by .. Member States~ it is 
nec~sEi~:rY.. that. harmorfrs.ed .·r:equiremen~·s for .li-cences and··. . . 
training programmes· should. :be adopteq. :This article sets the 

. ; . ~·~ . 

dat_f3, 51-.1'2:.':1992, ... by 'w.li):dt_;·~.his w.qJ~k::;J!l~st.:be .completed. r~·· 
also· :Pl':Ryide,$: ,~rj.~t in·: th~., meantime ·/Me-~b~r·. States.' licensing··:· 
.re.qufr\~m'en~$ ... 'sho\tld. at ·1:ehis~t.:meet th~· ~f?v.el of those ·in th~ · · ·· · 'i 
8th edJt)'on :'9±:_:):n_nex Lto -:t;he .Conve·Yl,:t.iqn on· Internati'onal · 
Givil':C·Aviat'ion •. · · ·::- :: .·.. ·- · · ; < . 
. . -:· ~ .. ~.:~ ....... '·.· .. ·.:. -~. '-···:· ~··· 
·. · .:r· .; _t ~~~·-: · 

A.rttci··e ·1-o .. · · ... . · :: ·. L-·. ·· ·· 

The c·~tilmis.si'o~. i~:,: .. ·o;r the :;op'i~l~J::~k~t.·:· the ai.ms ~f .Krt'icl~{>g:.'·.·: 
can 011ly be. achieved iriO'time with 'the -~~sis:t;ance of. a ... ·, . 
regulator~ Coiilinit.t.ee. · · · · · , 

.· ·. :· 

This. article describes the.<'com,posi.tion~· th? tasks and the.;. 
working procedur:es. of· s~ch'.a ·c:ommi ttee •. 0 

• • .:·' 

Articles 1t and 12 
. ~ ... · '• .. · 
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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIVE ON MUTUAL ACCEPTANCE OF 

PERSONNEL LICENCES FOR THE EXERCISE OF FUNCTIONS IN CIVIL 
AVIATION 

· THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

8 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 

Economic Community, and in particular Article 84 (2) thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament ( 1 ) ' 

. Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee ( 2), 

Whereas the existence in sufficient numbers of appropriately 
qualified and licensed personnel is vital for the smooth and 
safe running of air transport services; 

Whereas air transport is a higly dynamic and rapidly 

~eveloping sector of a particularly international ch~racter; 
whereas therefpre the balance between supply and demand in 

.personnel ·can be maintained more efficiently at the Community 
··rather than the natio.nal level; 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

. I. 

' 

' "· 
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Whereas therefore it is essential that the Common Transport 

Policy in the field of civil aviation is extended to ensure 

the free movement of personnel within the Community; 

Whereas furthermore the complet-ion of the internal market by 

the end of 1992 requires the existence of an efficient air 

transport system to ensure the unhindered movement-of people 
within the Community; 

Whereas the exercise of essential functions in civil. aviation 

is. in most Member States possible only· to persons· who possess 

a licence; 

Whereas the requirements for such licences ~iff~r between 

Member States to the extent that in mani instances it is 

difficult for a national of a Member State. t6 exercice a 
similar function in another Member State; ·, 

Whereas, the qualifications required for licences are not at 

present laid down by the Community; wher-eas Membet· States. 

therefore retain the optiort of fixing the ~evel of such 
qualifications with a view to guaranteeing the safety of 

services provided in their territory; whereas they may not, 

without infringing their obligations laid down in the Treaty, 

require a national of a Membe~ State to obt~in· those 

qualifications, which in general they determine only by 

reference to their own national education and training 

systems, where the person concerned has already acquired all 

or part of those qualificati6ns in another Member State; 

Whereas, therefore any host Member State in which a function 

in civil aviation is regulated, is required to take account 

of qualifications acquired in another Member State and to 
determine whether those qualifications correspond ta the 

qualifications which it requires; 

./. 
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Whereas a Community procedure for the acceptance of licences 
and qualifications for the personnel exercising functions in 

civil aviation is appropriate in order to facilitate 
compliance with Treaty obligations and to ensure unhindered 
personnel mobility; whereas the acceptance of licences would 

be further facilitated by the obligation of Member States to 
respect the minimum requirements for licences in conformity 
with the eighth edition - July 1988 of Annex 1 to the 

Convention on International Civil Aviation; 

Whereas regarding private pilots the recognition of their 
licences in all Member States can already be established; 

·Whereas in order to be permitted to operate aircraft in a 

Member State other than that where they obtained their 
licence professional pilots are normally subjected to 
additional tests; whereas this practice constitutes an 

obstacle to the free m6vem~nt of air services and should be 

rectified; whereas urgent action is therefore required for 

professional pilots; 

Whereas the elimination of the present air congestion 
problems necessitates the urgent training of a large number 

of additional air . traffic contro.llers, whose function is 
vital to the smooth and safe running of air transport 
services; 

Whereas training facil'ities are not always available in 

Member States commensurate wi·th demand; 

./. 
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Whereas in conformity with Articl~ 7 ·of the.TYeaty Member 

States shall admit nationals of other Memb~f. States to public 

and private training es.tabiishments and pr.of~s·~ional 
.examinations on a non-discrimihato~y basi~;~·/, 

Whereas in order to achieve full mutual recognition of 

licences it is essential .to specify common ·~e'~uirem-ents for 

licences and training programmes; 

Whereas --.it is appropriate to delegate the .. povi$i": to. specify 

such requirements to the Commission ·as:si:ste¢:·;~'y a 
. . -' . ' -~-~- '·:. 

regulatory committee; 

HAS ADOPTED )rHIS DIRECT'IVE 

Article 

1 . This Directive .shall apply to licensing "procedures and· 

requirements of Memb_er States in· the field of~~civil 
.aviation with respect to flyin'g crew,- an(j,. pers.on.nel 

·employed ·i'('l. a-ircra-ft. maintenan6e, a·ii" tr~ffi_:6·. ·.coptrol ,_ 
. . . . . . . ~ 

flight· operations ·and aeron~utlcal stati;9n ~nJ-era_tions. ._ 
' .. ·. . .. ····:--~ ·~---· '·": .-~\· _:'.'·:_~·-:··--;~ -~:·.... . ... 

· .... ...-.· 

· 2. The. provisions ~of thTs. Dire·ctive sh.~ll .a~plyO',onTy ·to 
nationals of a 'Membe.r ~iate:. .. . ·: . '· -

I ~: -:'I . i··· 

·• 
.\.· 
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Article 2 

For the ~urpose of this directive 

a) licence means any valid document, issued by a Member 

State,authorising personnel to exercise functions in 

civil aviation. ~his definition also includes rat~ngs 

forming part of the licence; 

b) rating means an authorization entered on or associated 

with a licence~ stating special conditions, privileges 

or limitations pertaining to such licence; 

c) 

d) 

e) 

acceptance of licences means any act Qf recognit~on or 

validation by a Member State of a licence or aspect of a 
licence issued by ano~her Member State. The acceptance 

may be.effected through th~ i?sue of a licence of its 

own; 

recognition means the permission to use in one Member 

State a licence issued in another Member State for the 
purpose specified on the licence; 

validatiort means the express indication by a Member 

State in a licence issued by another Member State that 
this licence can be used as one of its own for the 

purpose specified on the licence. 

. I. 
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Article 3 

Where a Member State requires personnel to be licensed in 

order to engage in functions in civil aviation, it shall 

accept~ without undue delay or additional teats, any 

licence or aspect of a licence issued by another Member 

State and concerning the same functions. 

A Member State shall recognise a licence respecting the 

standards as set Gut in Community requirements adopted: 

pursuant to Article 9; 

Without prejudice to Article 8, any p~rson hOlding a 
private pilot licence issued by a. Member S·tate shall be. 

permitted to fly aircraft registered in another Membe~ 

State. This recognition shall be limited to the exerci~e 
of the privileges of the holder of a priv~te pilot licence 
and of· associated aircraft ratings under Visua·l Flying . 

Rules (VFR) by day only in an ·aircraft c'ertificated for , 

single-pilot··operations; 

./. 
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Article 4 

1. By derogation from the principles set out in Article 3(1), 

if a licence or any aspect of a licence issued by a Member 
State is based on requirements which are not equivalent to 
those of the Member·State to which the licence is 

presented for acceptance the latter shall so inform the 

holder of the licence in writing and indicate t~e specific· 

additional requirements and/or tests which are necessary 
for the licence to be accepted. 

This information shall at the same time be communicated to 

the Member State which has issued the licence and to the 

Commission. 

·2. An ·opportunity to pass any additional test shall on· 
r.equest be 'given to .the applicant without delay and in any 

case bef.ore 3 months have elapsed ·from the date of the 
request. 

3 .. When the applicant can· show that ·he· meets the·. additi-onal' 

.. requirements and/or has passed the .required test(s) the 
Member. State .concerned shall f.orthwi th ·accept· the licence· 

O·r. aspect of ·the licence in question.· 

./. 
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Article 5 

Notwithstanding.Article 4, a Member State shall, until 
Community requirements have been adopted under Article 9 and 

when the special validation requiremsnt~~a~ set out in the 
Annex are fulfilled by the holder of the licence : 

(a) validate. a licence complying' with at le~st the 

standards· as .. set out in the eighth edi tron - July 1988 
of Annex 1 to the Convention on Inte~national Civil 

Aviation 

(b) at most, demand an aptitude test as. set· out in the 

Annex with resperit to licences whi6h·do not meet th~ 
minimum.requirements established by .the e'ighth edition 

~ July 1988 of Annex 1 of the Coriverition on 
International Civil Aviation. 

Article 6 · 

Without prejudice to Article 3, each Membci~ State sh~ll, for 

lic.e.nsi ng. purposes, accept any aspects o.f. ,the -quali-fications, 

~xperience and training in civil av'iation obtain~d in nther 

Member.States which are equivalent to its own. requiremerits. 

Article 7 

Member States shall ensure that national~ of other Member 
States are admitted to public and private training ,., 

establishments and to examinations and procedures for the 
licensing of civil aviation personnel oh the same basis ~a ·· 
applies to their own nationals. 

. I. 

~ .. 
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Article 8 

1 . When a Member State issues a licenc~ on the basis of a 

licence or aspect of a licence issued by a third country 
this shall be recorded in the licence. Other Member 

States shall not be obliged to accept any such licence or 

aspect of a licence. 

2. By derogation from paragraph 1 Member State~ shall accept 

licences issued by the Federal Republic of Germany on the 

basis of a licence issued by the German Democratic 

Republic. 

Article 9 

1. The Commission shall at the latest by 31 December 1992 and 

in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 10', · 

adopt measures establishing harmonised requirements for 

licences and training programmes. In preparing the draft of 
those measures the Commission shall consult with 

representatives of the professions covered by this 

Directive. 

.:~ ·, 

2. Until such requirements for licences are adopted, the 
licensing requirements of the_Member States must at least 

me.et the level of those requirements laid down in. the eighth . '. 
edition - July 1988 of Annex 1 to the Convention on 
International Civil Aviation. 

3. Without prejudice-to Article_ 5, Member States may decide 
that licences issued.by them before 1 July 1990 remain 
valid. 

./. 

I 

.) 
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Article 1 0 

1 . For the purpose of the tasks defined in Article 9 the 

Commission shall be assisted by a committee composed of the 

representatives of the Member States and chaired by the 

representative of the Comm~ssion. 

2. The representative of the Commission shall submit to the 

committee a draft of the measures to be taken. The committee 

shall deliver its opinion on the draft within a time limit 

which the chairman may lay down according to the urgency of 
the matter. The opinion shall be delivered by the majority 

laid down in Article 148(2) of the Treaty in the case of 

decisions which the Council is required to adopt on a 
proposal from the Commission. The votes of the 

representatives of the Member States within the committee 
shall be weighted in the manner set out in that Article. The 

chairman shall not vote. 

3. a) The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged if 

they are in accordance with the opinion of the 

committee. 

b) If the measures envisaged are not in accordance with the 

opinion of the committee, or if no opinion is delivered, 
the Commission shall, without delay, submi-t to the 
Council a proposal relating to the measures to be 

taken. The Council shall act by a qualified majority . 

. /. 
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c) If on the expiry of a period of 3 months from the 

date of referral to the Council, the Council has not 

acted, the proposed measures shall be adopted by the 

Commission. 

Article 11 

1. The Member States shall, after consultation with the 

Commission, take the necessary steps to bring into force 

the laws, regulations and administrative provisions 

necessary to comply with this directive not later than
July 1990. They.shall immediately inform the Commission 
thereof. 

The measures adopted pursuant to the first subparagraph 

shall make express reference to this Directive. 

•• 

2 .. The Member States shall communicate to the Commission all 

subsequent laws, regulations and administrative provisions 
adopted in the field governed by· this Directive. 

Article 12 

This Directive is addressed to the Member States . 

. Done at Brussels, 

For the Counci.l 
Tb.n President 



ANNEX 

SPECIAL VALIDATION PROCEDURE 

' 

ROLE SPECIAL VALIDATION REQUIREMENTS APTITUDE TEST l FOR VALIDATION 
LICENCE MEDICAL AGE EXPERIENCE 

1. Commercial 
air transpor-
tation in 
FAR 251 
JAR25 
aeroplanes 

. 
a) ATPL-A a) Class1 a) 21-60 a) 1 500 hrs as A flight test including IR a) PIC a) test 

medical PIC on FAR '251 in flight or simula1or. 
I 

certificate JAR 25 aero-
' without planes. 

waiver 

-
r 

b} Co-pilot b) ATPL-A b) Class 1 b) 21-60 b) 1 500 hrs on - b) A flight test including IR test in 
medical FAR '25/JAR 25 flight or simulator. 
certificate aeroplanes. 
without 
waiver 

' .. 

' 
2. Commercial 

air tr;ins-
portation ' 
in non-
FAR251 
JAR25 
aeroplanes 

a) PIC a) CPl·A a) Class 1 a) 21 ·60 a) 1 000 hrs as PIC a) A flight test including IR test in 
(with IR) medical in commercial air flight or simulator. 

certificate transportation 
without since gaining 
waiver an IR. 

·--?-. 

IR • Instrument rating. 

~-----------------------
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I ROLE . SPECIAL VAUDATlON REQUIREMENTS ' APT! TUOE HST 

£:,kt: i~-;f_,i,~~~·-·· -;.-:-M~~;~;f.,;_~~-~; :i,:;;~~~-~~2~ ~ ;~~i. ~:,,~~~;::;;:L;_;./.:~~~· . 
~~2~:-/~.~:<;ittf~~> :~$~~~·~i>.-:~--~} ~\;·.~~-··~··tif£Ji·-\:·l-::~~~~i~~~~::~.~-~:~~t,~. ;:·:Sf~~l;~;~~~;J~:~:'~~-?:.f~}t.' . 

. (wirh IR) . medical cam~ air . trigtlc. Of' simulaiDr:· . . ' 
certificate transportation. · 
without 
waiver 

I 

t 3a) Aerial work a) CPL·A a) Class1 a) ?1·60 700 hrs as PIC a) Ff19ht check in role. 
' inae~ medical on conventional . 

planes certificate aeroplanes inclu-
(exdu· without ding 200 hrs in the 
ding flying waiver kind of aerial work 
instruction for which validation 

is sought, including 
SO hrs in the role in 

I the last twelve ! 

I 
months. 

13b) Aerial work b) CPL-H b) Class 1 b) 21·60 700 hrs as PIC b) Right check in role. 
in heli- medical on helic::opters 
copters certificate including 200 hrs 
(exclu- without in the kind ot aerial · · 
ding flying waiver wor1< for which valid· 
instruction ation is sought, 
and oH· including SO hrs 

r 

shore in the role in the 
operations last twelve months. 

Conventional aeroplanes shall mean aeroplanes other than those certificated under JAR 22 and ultralights. 
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ROlE SP€CIAL VALJDATlON REQUIREMENTS APTITUDE TEST 
FOR VAUDATimJ 

LJCENCE MEDICAL AGE EXPERIENCE 

• 4 . Commercial 
air transp:>r-
tation or 
oH-shon~ 

operations 
in 1"\Qii-
copters 

a) PIC a) ATPL-H a) Class 1 a) 21-60 a) 1 500 hrs as a) A flight test, induding IR test, 
(with IR. . INK!ical PIC flying relat9d if appropriate, in flight or 
r IFR certificat a to the kind of simula1or. 
flights without· operation for 
required) waiver which validation 

' is being sought 
If IR flight 
required, have 
_gained 500 hrs 
flying experienCQ 
since gaining 
aniR 

b) Co-pilot b) CPL-H b) Class 1 b) 21-60 b) 1 500 hrs b) A flight test. including IR last, 
(with IR. medical flying relatQd if applOPliala, in flight or 
liFR ca rtificat e to the kind ol simulator .. 
flights without operation for 
required) waiver which validation 

is being sough~ 
It IR flight 
requirQd have 
gainQd 500 hours l 

flying experience 
sinca gaining 
aniR. 
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